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Roundup of “Reds” In Several of 

the largo Cities of the 
United States—GChi- 

cago Plots. 

The Attack on Chief  Shippy and the 

Murder of Father Heinrichs In 

Denver — Assassins | 

from Abroad,   C 
  wR 

T 
large 
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| 
anarchist | 

on in| 

of the 

of the 

ited States, and 

is an somewhat 

dangeroys as well as 

xciting Its 

danger consists in 

the fact that any 

one who makes him- 

self conspicuous in 

the pursuit of the 

devotees of the red 

lag becomes a pos- 

sible target for a pis- 

tol shot or a subject | 

for a dynamiting experiment. Never- 
theless the authorities of the country— 
federal, state and municipal—have re-| 

sponded to the call that they do their | 

duty In the preservation of peace and | 

good order under the law of the land. 

Anarchistic activity seems to possess | 

a spasmodic character. One assassina- 

tion or attempt at such crime is usually | 

followed by several others in close | 

succession. It Is regarded as more than | 

a mere coincidence that the slaying of | 

the Roman Catholic priest, Father Leo | 
Heinrichs, at the altar in Denver and | 
the attack on Chief of Police George | 

M. Shippy of Chicago came so close to- | 

gether. Chief Shippy, as {it happened, | 

was able to attack his assailant, kill- | 

ing him instead of being slain himself, 

although and his driver were 

seriously Is ed by the red handed in- 

truder in their efforts to save Chief 

Shippsy his tragedy was 
follow attempt on the 

life of O'Brien, chief of 

the Chicago It 

lleved anarchis 

planned nu nayor 

city, Fred A ‘hief Sh 
Captain O'Brien. 

The anarchist threats again 

taries of the Roman ( 

have included Archbi James E.! 

Quigley and Cl r K. M. Dunne | 

of Chicago. It was just after the mur- | 

der of Father Helonrichs in Denver that | 

Chancellor Dunne sald: “The Denver 

murder be duplicated In Chicago 

in less than a month. Archbishop Quig- 

ley and myself are the most logical ones 
to be murdered.” 

It has been 
anarchists in 

HE 

hunt~ is 

eral 

cities 

game. 

ROBERT 

WATCHORN. 

his son 

be 

ts kad 

of the 

ippy and 

force is 

st digo} 

‘atholic church 

shop 

ancel 

will 

said that the ac tion of | 

this, country is directed | 

: authorities of 

      

CHIEFY OF POLICE GEORGE M. SHIPPY 

more or les rom Vienna, the 
quarters i 

mittee it is Ix e] that 

not spires ng among natives of Amer 

lca 

fron brin h them germs of 

the anarchistic d ie or el it has 

alread 4 wit on them before 

thelr The latter cases 

not so of rec 

round them up, to deport them 

prevent the landing of 

grants who infec 

federal Immigrat! 

playing spe 

ond time since the pass 

migration law of 1003 deta 

gration lospectors ha 

take a of the 

asylums, reformatories 

institut { y 00 

to the number of alle 

tions who have 

It Is expected that lon 

tion of a radical character may 

from the reports by the Invest 

gators. It was found through a similar 

investigation conducted about four 

years that there were 830 allen 

murderers in our penal Institutions and 
378 allens charged with attempted mur 

der, and 44.9805 persons were In reform 

atorles and charitable Institutions whe 

had criminal records In the countries | 
from which they came i 

Interesting revelations were made aw 
to the concert of action between an 

archist groups through the statéments 

of one of the members of the anarch. 
ist executive committee In New York, 
who some time ago “peached” on the 
other members and supplied Informa- 
tion to the authorities. This man, who 
was an Austrian and a graduate 

of Heldelberg, received pay for his 
work, and he had to leave the country 
to escape the wrath of those whose 
plans he had betrayed. 

A question arises as to what is the 
best method of conducting the contest 
in this country against the reds and 
thelr theories. In foreign countries 
where there In despotism or suppres 
slon of the rights of the peepls it In 

head 

"al executive com 

the cult is 
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qe 

art 

Jif 
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Mis 1 ort 8 
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becoine public 

roan it 
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ngo 
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| this Cf 

{In enfor 

| recently by 

try of anarchists. 

{says this 

| the 

| suance of a policy 

| Dew 
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often hard to draw the line between 

out and out anarchists and those who 

glmply aim at gaining for 

the rights they enjoy 

our own, 

an equ 

United States, 

provides the of 

dress of every grievance, anarchy does 

not ordinarily make many recruits ex 

cept among those who have come from 
and have not been here long 

to understand the true nature 

rican institutions. 

The federal 

principle that 

anarchistic 

the people 

in countries like 

man stands on 

law In the 

ballot box 

Ul re 
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the 

the 

lity before 

where 

means mute 
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enough 
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the 
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act on the 
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from spreading In 

to vigilance 
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out exponents of a 

and advo 
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That 
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r 8. Straus 

and 
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best 
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SECRETARY OSCAR 8. STRAUS. 

gration at 

confer with the police and other local 
their respective jurisdic 

vega to Tiddihg thé coun: 
Secretary Straus 

action was not inspired 

murder of Father Heinrichs in 
Denver or the assault on Chief of Po 

lice Shippy In Chics 

mas Ait 

ARO, 

he 

ne t 

laws the 

i but was in pur 

had bad under 

consideration for son Under the 

immigration department 

has the power to order the deportat thot 

of Immigrants have been in the 

country less than three years and who 

in that offenses 

against our lav r fedes and 

w hether felot It 

also possesses the 

me 

who 

time 

misdemeanors 

power to order 

of less than 

who advocate the 

force, 

from 

deportation of | grants « 

three years’ reside 

overthrow of tl 

In parts of the country remote 
ports of eutry It has no agencies for 

ascert who 

might 1 leport inder the law and 

must i i [ 

the 

persons 

intt 

authorities 

sloner [ 

New Y 

are ent ng 

than ever before 

shows tha 

figure It 

fore present t 

arrivals i 

law like the proposed ena intro 
daced of representatives 

by Congr liam 8. Bennet of 

New York for the mn 

from the any allen sen 

tenced to a penal institution upon the 

com fn of iis 1 of 

idence In 

tigation 

now 

gdars got In be 

xis of excluding such 

He 
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© house 

expu E30 

regardless 
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As to the policy 

cution of reds 

of arrest and prose 

Is the inion of 

many that it is best 

toavold giving them 

notoriety, If 

Die, as they subsist 

that and are 

looking for 

opportunities to 

pose as martyrs 

That Is the view 

taken of the matter 

by Bishop Charles 

CC. Colton, who sti¢- 

head of 

it 3 of 

possi 

upon 

fiways 

ceeded as 

the Roman Catholle | 

Buffalo | BISHOP COLTON. djocese of 

the Most Rev. James E. Quigley when 
the latter was elevated to the post of 
archbishop of Chicago. Bishop Colton 

says: 
“Ignore the presence of Emma Gold. 

man and the sensationalism she glories 

in will be robbed of her. Deny an 

archists the grewsome Joy of having 
thelr murders flashed across the coun- 
try with the murderer's name In the 
first paragraph, refuse from the pulpit 
to appease thelr vanity by deploring 
the existence of such people and in all 
ways treat them as poor, deluded mur 

derers of the commonest mold who are 
inspired by nothing but ignorance, van. 

ity and a supreme love of sensational 
fsm, and anarchism will be short 
ved.” 

he various ports of entry to | 
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DIANA TELEPHOTOED. 

| Camera Man's Snapshot From Her 
Own High Level. 

Telephotography opens new and fas. 

{ cinating possibilities in the photo- 

{ graphic art. This is Hlustrated In the 

{ pleture of Balint Gaudens' “Diana” 

{ herewith reproduced. The famous 
| statue 18 a conspicuous feature of the 
{ landscape in the vicinity of Madison 
| square, New York, polsed as the god- 

dess at the topmost point of the 
| cupola of the Madison Square Garden, 

| Until recently it would have been dif- 

ficult If not impossible to take a snap 

shot of Diana io her lofty altitude 

which would have represented her as 

this picture does. But now there has 

arisen on Madison square the tall 

er of the Metropolitng Life bullding, 

which will be fort»eight stories 

height when completed A 

pher climbed into the top of 
framework of the and 

high he could the 

stage the cons work 

it T ¢ he 

is 

in 

photogra 

the 

went as 

stool 

tower 

ns go at present 

truction upon 

the first photograph took 
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A TELEPHOTO ENAPSHOT 

DENS DIANA 

OF BAINT GAT 

telephot 
times 
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as taking 

SCODe 

magnified 50 diamete 

have been obtained by use of the new 

camera, Polen otoR ahs is likely to 

prove useful for scientific and indus. 
| trial purposes and in warfare. By it 
| photographs, of demgerous natural 

deseribed 

1g a tele 

graphs 

™ Or even mor 

t | pictu i$ 

the camera Pt Lot 

| it 
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A FILIPINO CLUB. 
One Founded by E. B. Villafranca In | 

San Francisco Is Flourishing, 

It may surprise quite a few people 
that there are enough Filipinos on the 
mainland of the United States to form 
a club and build a clubhouse, There 

fs such a club in Ban Francisco, and 

is in many respects a remarkable 

institution, The first Filipino club in 

the United States Is called Rizal 

club, is In a good residence district 

of the city by the Golden Gate and 

forty rooms, The most unique 

about it is the fact that it was 

entirely by members Its 

the 

built its 

  

  
  

E B VILLAFRANCA AND THE RIZAL CLUB 
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being has set 

  

Trade Marks 

Labels. 

"JOSHUA R. H. "POTTS, Lawyer, 

929 Chestnut St, Philadelphia. 

Centre County Banking Co., 
Corner High ana Spring Streets ¥ 

Photographs | are a great comfort this tir 
and pay a big interest on 
We have a fing assortm 

ices ranging m $1 00 to $20 
Come in and leave u 

you. Our best grade we gw 

ne of 

SLE 

fey pr 

Green's Phrinacr Co. 
THE REX! 

Bush House Blk. 

ORE, 

Bellefonte. 

ALL §1 

WIN Soh HOTEL 

PHILADELPHIA 

W. H. MUSSER, 
General Insu 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
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Women’s 

PEPPER PE TERY 

Footwear 
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a great deal of attention, 

Consins are here 

Your Shoes, Madar, might as 

ost any more to have them so. 

give vou better Shoes 

we Business permits us to pay the maker 

r Shoes and workmanship than most Shoe 

characters of 

f, Button or Lace. 

Unusual Shoes for the money surely. 
4 

Spring Styles are ready and our display is attracting 

Come in any day for a look. 

well be a little bette 

at a given price, 

we sell Ladies’ box its 

  

  
MINGLE’S SHOE STORE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 
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To Mothers 
The best food for a child is important to you. 

Will you please read these facts. 

The wisdom of the ages has decided that wheat 
is the perfect food. Not corn, not oats. In wheat 

alone are all the needed elements supplied in bal- 
anced form. 

3ut the wheat 

White 

—all the wheat that 

And l flour, in the 
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PULCIOUS  FLALTHFTL METISPYING 

wa a 
HYGIENIC FOOD COMPANY 
Bate Gosh. Mich. USA     
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The Potter-Hoy Hardware Company 
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A. E. Schad 
  

Gas Fitting, 
Furnace, Steam and 

Hot Water   

  

FINK «= 

SANITARY PLUMBING 

Heating, 

Slating, 
Tin Roofing, 

  

  

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 

ie i SS NE Th TE NE 

Spouting, 

All kinds of 
Tioware 

made to order.       

: 
: 
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Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Suceessors to GRANT HOOVER. 

: Insurance: 
os agen resents the t Fire Insure 
ance rants in the wor We are pre 
pared to write large lines at any time, 

SY 1 —-— 

Life and Accident Insurance, 
and Surety Bonds. 

Oall on or address us at 

Crider’s Stone Bldg, Bellefonte 
' 

  

HARRY FENLON 
Frederick K. Foster 

Successor to} Wm. Burnside 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of every description. 

TaxrLe Count, 
BELLEFONTE, 
nay 

- Pa.  


